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2 THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
8a<r<

rvction, and shared, with many others, and I and rise in peace. Her huHband was now 
Madame Thirlemont herself, the sufferings her own. The fear of «-eparatiun was no 
of the colonists. Hlie then explained that longer before her eyes. His energies 
somebody at New Orleans had once said would be once more directed in high and 
to her that there were strange stories useful channels. The house promised to 
about the d'Auhan's. No details had Wen them wa* nil they could desire. Its vicia- 
given. One of those assertions had been it y to the sea would, she knew, be to 
made which, like the seed blown about by d’Auhan an immense enjoyment, like a 
the wind, and which vives birth to many friend of his childhood, cheering his de- 
a noxious weed, propagates mischief with dining > ears. If the trees round St. Andie 
fatul facility. A strange story nb ut were not so grand as those of the vri- 
soiuehody, which the speaker himself does mieval forests; if the flowers did not bios- 
not know much about, has often done *om as spvntauvoutly in its gardens us in 
more harm than a nos*live calumny. A | the wild pleasure-ground* if Louisiana, 
direct charge ftienas can reply to. Hut there would be beauty in abundance about 
who could always deny that, m their own ! their new abode, anil more repose, mor. 
or others’ lives there have been no strange i security, a stronger hoiue-feeli g in their 
stories ? The few who knew the details | position, than in the lodge in the wilder- 
of the one we have Wen describing, could uess so much loved in former days, 
certainly not have denied its stiangene s.

with her husband and her daughter. They 
could sit quietly together, looking hack 
to the lust four years of their lives us to a 
feverish dream, and forward with grateful 
hearts to one of usefulness and peace. If 
they had Wen allowed to choose for them
selves, they could not have fixed on a 
destiny more in accordance with their 
wishes than the one Providence had as
signed to them. From the wiudoxv, where 
they were sitting, they could see their 
future habitation in the midst of orange 
gaidens and *offec plantations, and trees 
bending under the weight of the most 
beautiful fruits, the blue sea breaking 
gently on the smooth yellow coast; the 
evening breeze tippling its surface with 
out stirring its depths. I hey could 
scarcely speak, their hearts were so full.

•‘My Mina, is not this a beautiful land ?” 
said lier father, looking fondly at his

11IE BLOOM OF AGE.Childhood. The Angelin.
BY C1IAK1.BM WAHKK.N HTOUDAHJV

At dawn, the Joyful choir of bells 
In consecrated citadels 
Flings on the sweet and drowsy air 

A brief, melodious cull to prayer 
For Mary, Virgin meek and lowly, 
Conceived of the Hplrll holy,

\s the Lord's angel did declare.

Hall 11 
Of Je

BY WAVKICe r. KAGAN

When mothers watch beside their children's 
81 mile.

And kiss i n«> snowy brow and golden hair, 
They do not m <* the future that Is eomlng— 

For life In made of grief and pain and care.

But Uod In good to all the tender 
He veils the future with Its pal 

Though sometlmoN fears may 
sent gladness,

Yet never van they quench the hope within.

A woman never grows old. Years may 
pass over her head, hut if benevolence and 
virtue well in her heart she is as cheerful 
as when the spring of life first opened to 
her view. When we look upon a good 
woman we never think of her age ; she 
looks as charming as w hen the rose of youth 
first bloomed on her cheek. That rose 
has not faded yet; it will never fade. In 
her neighborhood she is the friend and be
nefactor. Who docs not lespect and love 
the woman who has passed her days in acts 
of kindness and mercy, who has been a 
friend of man and God, whose whole life 
has been a scene of kinduetwaud love and 
a devotion to truth 1 We repeat, such a 
woman cannot grow old. She will always 
be fresh and buoyant in spirits, and active 
in humble deeds of mercy and benevolence. 
If the young lady desires to retain the 
bloom and beauty of youth, let her 
yield to the sway of fashion and folly; let 
her love truth and virtue, and to the close 
of life she will retain those feelings which 
now make life appear like a garden of 
sweet»—ever fresh and ever new.
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mothers, 
tin and sin, 
dim the pre-

f Maria t
At noon, above the fretful street,
Our souls are lifted to repeat 

he prayer, with low and wistful voice : 
“ According to Tbv work and choice 

Though sorrowful and heavy laden,
Ho be It done to Thy hand-maiden !"

'I hen all toe sacred bells rejoice—

Yes, Ood Is very good to tender mothers;
They » e no thorns upmi the golden head 

Of him a h«> pleye umnl life's earliest 
That bloom a fleeting hour and th

But. Hfie, the model of all earthly mothers. 
Was never spared the pain of knowing 

Ihlw
That, though Her t hrlst-rhlld plwyed with 

blooming hw.«n.
The cross must come, for all 

• bliss.

To look—He Slept- upon H l*'snowy)eyelldii7 
Aii^ know that they should closeAupon the

To gnre upon His smooth and stainless fore- 
L head, rrr "O.

And know Dial'there great drops of

To catch Ills dimpled hands 
warm them,

As ami hers do- between

Ate Maria (
At eve, with roses In the West,
The daylight's withering bequest,
Hmg. prayerful bells, while blossom bright 

The stars, the lilies of the night ;
Of all the songs the years have sung us,
" The Word made flesh has dwelt a in on 

Is still onr ever new delight.
Are Marta

Before the Governor left, he hail placed 
“ Hut why lock them up ?” persisted M. . in Madame d’Auhan’s hands a ?e led 

Thirlemont. “Whatever stories there | packet, containing letter*which explained 
m i y lie about or against them, 1 do not i the change in their fortunes. There was 
see the use of that.” a long one from the Comte de Saxe. He

" Nut see the the u-e of it / Why, does spoke of his own surprise at her depur-
not the governor charge you not to let ture, which he felt somewhat afraid of an
them go till he comes.” nonliving to the king. Important politi-

“ Hut he cannot intend that we should cal events had, however, happily super-
keen them prisoners, lie would have had veiled, and turned his majesty’s thoughts

mini them arrested, if such had been his mean- in another direction ; and some davs
Bhc rclt the nall-prints on their velvet eur- ing. For heaven’s sake, go and unlock elapsed, during which no inquiries were

•b.'îouîd not mv. ll.r Umb from h.in« ‘{-u,« d”-» before h. «rriv.i. 1 declare .aide a. to th. prince»» the inter-
•Inin. there is the sound oi a horse s feet in the view which the comte had had with her.

avenue ! Give me the keys, and go and In the meantime, the Queen of llun- 
| meet his excellency.” gary’s reply to the king’s letter arrived.

Madame Thirh-inoiit hurried into the It expressed in courteous terms her ma- 
hall, ami confronted with no little trepi- iesty’s gratitude for the French monarch’s 
latum the Governor-General M. de la information on a point so deeply interest- 
Bourdonnais, who had never honoured her ing to her. Her nyal relation, she as 
before with a visit. She curtseyed pro- sured him, would be most warmly wel- 
fouudly, and at once proceeded to assure coined by her, and every honour and at- 
hiin that it was by the merest chance in i tention due to her rank paid to the sister 
the world that the strangers who were just | of her lute mother. Her majesty’s gravi- 
arrived happened to be at her house. | ous offers with regard to tne gentleman 
From the first moment of their arrival, whom the princess had espoused in 

I she had suspicions that there was some- 1 America, and the child that had been born 
tiling unsatisfactory about them ; indeed, i there, would, doubtless, be gratefully ac- 

I it bad Wen quite against her advice that ce pled by all parties. It would, of course,
! M. Thirl»ti ont bad shown them hospital- be impossible, as bis majesty justly ob- 

4f.„, ,, „ . . _ . . . i ity: but gentlemen would have their own served, that the princess, restored to her
taken til^r and ni Tl • 1 I wa-v' * * : - ^ la .Bourdonnais pati- rightful position, and teceived by her as
mont via* about f i„* \ mt ltr ** cntly awaited the ebbing of this tide of her aunt, should acknowledge that person

" - 0 a.fv «ce. a Sightly Arctic .mil. bur- a. her ln,-U,ul. But »he tru.tod that a 
_nm * . , _ .'rv , ' e,m« un llls W'N and tb.n ri^u.ftv.l to be »e parallel, so inevitable uud.r to. circuit!- happy, hopeful character which every wo-
fniint II. hlltilv r .■ 1V V i 'fi ilir t j shown into a room where he could see M. stances, and ‘■oftened bv the generous man displays at the beginning of marriage, 
it in hi* wife'll h *nd ' A* u 11 “c** and Madame d’Aubau. He was accord- goodness of his majesty to all parties, is not so easily lost as a fortune; it re-
ovendiadnwfd h *r .Wr u*hered into the drawing-room, would be acquiesced in without difficulty. ] quires but a small share. A wor.i to the
... . v ^ i ’ “ 11 , ,lvr 'l.vll1lvsn* 1 wheie M. Thirlemont had politely leal his “On the receipt of this letter, the knur im- j K‘rls in this connection is in order: Be- 

a i Th.* i *tt • tr m / *^Ul KUVht,ii wh° bfkl Wen perfectly unaware media*ely sent for me,” wrote the count, ware of a man who doesn’t know enough
llvimmNii.imliJu!!1 ti 60Ve,,,°r- j of their temporary imprisonment. Mad- “He had it in his hand when 1 entered, about cheerfulness to understand its value
guessing its Lft “HU eIceHeim“r^ aiUt* d^ubaï’ *,hen 'V hcArd tha\ ‘hc and after reading it aloud, he said ‘ Yvu iu daily life. Such a man would improve When girls midway in their teens throw The following ancxiote U related of Car
$ueste<l M Thirlemont, at whose house he ' fZ\Z°\ ndhr^f ‘ hi'^tremn ^ “"î* ‘ *lC Ch*' ' fuhie^ out^f h^h Le toTri^hten f un* °ff lheir uatura1» Ki«i-h habits and attire, ohm, the fa,nul IrUh musician, a, an in-
understood Colonel and Madame d’AuWn A , , f^ 1" ’^ trembled from portant mtellicence to the Princess Char- ^h es>* u of his h mie , fi gh ei a «un- don long skirts, skoop up their hair, and af- stance of the facility with which he corn-
had arrived, not on any account to let i t ?h whiXh 1» J°Ut! yf.hruu8™Mu«t divise with her as ^ lnto a haduW» a d the “» dress of young women, milted tunes to memory, as well as of the
them depart before he hid seen them, and ! tt.l «PP^achedher only tended to the time and manner m which she de- ^h matter Such is no bette thuy would often be surprised at what what astonishing ease with which he could pro-
sd,l.d. liât « ...on a, ,om. pr.«i.,g bu-i- 1 . .‘l'. ff , V husbaud 1 to avaU b.^elf of her royal mcc. . ; "», u;^,d f »u<1 ^teu.>"u their elder, nal y think of the improve- duce new melodic--: "At the hou.-e u at

k„ i.. i i i j i k heart a feeling of indignation was rising, invitation. 1 have received a favourable! want a liui-uand, go and find somebody mpnN On.. -m«h v,.nmr mi < tr. th.. „ n „ „•» a

“-j
Thirlemont, who went out to .peak to s , i t ! ,Z , ‘ ’** u bro.,e^ “ °"« h,° *"! . °f tbe 1“ 1 '->»’• you know me, auntie !" Carolan on his harp, although he had neveV
him. 1 I alld' 8‘iU bc’th preserved their self- ease to hismaieaty. -Sire,’I said,‘women --------- “ Why, this isn’t Maria, U it ?” heard it before the -urnri-e of the com

••The governor,” he «id, “ha. appeared : '"’"T ' TL" toW'X"f V" u”aixouuJablf, b‘Mn”s A *rewd lady writer has to say of her Certainly ! Don’t you th.uk 1 look better ! pany was increased when' he asserted tU."
exeited when he heard of Colonel d’Au- I i h |i0'mu'r '.V'-'™**- Af,rl » ‘hey u.-.r feel or act a> we should exoeet uwn ,vx; "There are women wholly and than 1 did last summer when you were j L would compose a eon. erto himself a-
ban's arrival, and immediately sent to in- !n' l"h ahh to l'-n^h^^to^r'E " h“.* “ ' ■•urmajestv think, when 1 tel i entirely virtuous who ate in other respects here 1” “ No !" replied the honest soul, 1 the moment; and the nu-iu so when h-
%u,re where they were gone, lie had thèirfir ImorZin/ f to , U’ t V,' V"*?','? C ï-f u , ' h" f0}'*} ' M uancat urea on our »ex ; women wbohold looking the girl over; “to tell you the truth, : actually played that admiradle piece kn
been orvler.d to lose not.memd.lner.ng . ‘ ‘ ï," ! ' ' 'ri b k l W '• ït " 1 k''"g. up their own skirts and go about .«rearing 1 don’t ! Uu home, and let down vour ever -ince ak Carolan'- Concerto.”
the letter ht» excellency had written ” i ‘i'f* ““ a,,,,h,V ,fru,u 1 to"., had ’W hen 1 -A lew .lays ago sire. Whi garbage to detile others with; women who hair, and be young while you can. for it

Madame Thirlemont made her plan. l,r”U^t an or,lei from Ins majesty (Mad- did not you inform me of this at once, M. teedaudthrive upon distrust and suspicion, will not be many years before you will be
It struck her this was an emergency which - ' Aujeeu became ten pale) to name de fax. / T did not know it myself who gather up carefully and with untiring glad to have people take vou for a girl. ”
required prudence and résolut,on She Co,°7 ,d ,0 ' 1”“* ” -ub-gover- sue. till after the princes- was gone; and 1 zeal ul the bit- of scandal floating about, I _ . ’ __ *
hastened lack to the draw ing-rvoun and ,,‘°r ,hl' Hj”,: “d !" Vffvr "in also the have since been occupied in seeking t, ,, turn over, add something to, and send THt . .v... ,.;F eHn sl.,lkP The Catholic Clmrch is a city to who ,
once more propped to eo,diet Madam, ' ' r^1"tK' tlZ rZl f",tb "•*» “ *• ^inatlng ait. like a ™ LAM'1 A,'t "l 8 **** 81 0kL’ mane avenue, lead on every Je, toward-
d’Aubau to the chamber j-,. pared for her “ , i , e, ! "‘ii' ,. A"'l have you succeedeci tu doing deadly ruasmta, to destroy. Women who : , --------- which men may travel from anv quarte,
and then by a bold stroke, which ought. ,f if. ,‘i tok. h.ldrau®,, “î f’llba*1 ' S>i,r’ '1,led fot l.ho U,1'"i are t,ever under any circumstances by any- "tie thing alone, to pa.-.-over all othc-u, by the mo-t diversified road-, by 'the thon, v
uecessaiv, be explained a wav a- au acci- i L ' i f . a ' ' V1 Al,dl.‘* on* ‘.’f Rotte le. >n. W hat an extraordinary in- b-dy. Leant tilling g d of anyone; but -hould entitle the It, brew t„ a j-lace m and rugged wav of strict inve-ti-atiuu !,"v
d,tt. she locked the door and earned ! ,,f lh,‘m'”1 s-t-ubiiou-and agieval.,,-r.si- l-uiuim -aid the king •strange, it,- who, meat them When you will, out make Maw-vu., it was the language of I the more flowery paths of eentunenttoS
away th, key. Then ru-hmg to the one : d‘"",U‘ "‘^hlvuih.-od „i -1. Deny »: deed, I answered with a ugh. ‘But there you miserably une mfortable, and doubt- Melchyeiee, the wot tjpe in the old law feeling; hut after they have arrived at it* 
Where her tm-baud hatju-t it ft .VAuha, "I!" in * T tr / f"! ? t'u h °V rva;v"™‘> w,;h », Wu.ma“ ",hfn " lu* even of a just Providence. Women our Divine 1. ,„1 him-elf in relation to precinct-, all tind that there i» but une
»he took the S me precaution. ; e, i,., a. th, ..Und cou„l offer fot a lady happens to lie fond of her husband. I he need uot condone or conceal the faulu of hjs sacred and eternal priesthood. It was gate whereby they wav enter but

* * W hat at, you doing, madame V ,x ' v ie Y,\in h.v , ,r ,i m i,„ , n ' fi?g a,ul. s'l”1; ‘‘,u-vn 18 “l" 1 their sistere to U charitable or womanly; ] a su the vmucuUr „t out Lord and hi- door to the sheep f, Id—narrow and 1. w
chimed the atomiahed M. Thirlemont, ,.A- !,k' ‘J. ' a|1 \1jldi!î. al,,ç; of a.lmirmg he- But what can we byrimply being «lent or leaving un.poken ever-bleaaedMother, not to my of the perhaps and causing flesh and U.....i t.
who was still in the vas-ag,. 1 V i , i I , : TV ’ ' <•;’ tor them. M._,te Mxef_ Leave them I opinions which can do no good, and much majority of his disciples in tin- new law. | stoop* in passim- in. Men tuav wade

The ladv t-n^vd her fitter on her lit - ^ \%it ht 1 , .. a;'lr Viv1, ') ,lîe? ":rv wdful t'v''ldv dv-vive tosa * l»ann. they can du them-elves great credit ; " du not think it neces^ry to enter here , .about it»- outskirts, .and they niâv adtiiir»
and drew h.r hc.-lcmd m:. ;, -m.il reom V"'r> 5 ■ ' ; a f’V , „ „ .. „ : and ,heir-ex honor VnL-a man ts per- into af uU.hUtory of themîcient Hebrew the mapdtude W UautHf
on the ground fl ror. which wa» hi- own -à'"' xVV i h,‘ “lye,t-T "ld- ,Yo“ do h-itly deprived and ham be will keep ,h- and what itiaao often known by—vis.,! and of it- bulwarks, bat they cannot be
ritting room. There «he v a» pn ■ ■............' ' nîi jj ' ’ ' ' *vnu that the princes» I» without for- graceful tn tie-tattle to htmeelf, and »hun toe Syro-C^aldaic, or Syrnc. Let it euf. its denixena and it» children unless the!
Stott lock t ....................he won ‘ . I , ,. ...................... companion» where small talk ia at premium, flee to eaythat since toe Babylonic captiv-1 give their consent to enter bv th,*
kot stand ' ' ku r 1 answmed nothing; and the king, after I But women who cal, themeelves Mies and Jty there haa been no true Hebrew spoken gau of absolute and ut.....ditional »nh

“Mad .me. re y m gon, -at of v at E ' E Ti “ù *'"! .‘T u" * “ “*?** taught, exdaimed: whom position in society entitle» them to by the Jews; and that what g ie« by that mhei ,n to the teachings of the Churcl
mind r !.. asked.’ ’ ,a,U.al,vu\ tllv P°? : * *“ ,■>!’; , “‘I will make XI. de Frtjua write U M. be inch, lend toenueive^ to this unworthy name in the New T.-ttment was an era- . 1 V6UK,‘-

She again laid her finger n her lit- l'0’111''’1, *■ ■' emolument.- ,.f w.tt.h had ; ,r Bourdonnais a:,d uc-tre him to treat means of killing time—to give it no mean- mean branch of the Semitic family of lan-
and answvied, in an inipn-iv, whi-ver" u " dou • V>" h" UUJ' - coiuman,, -. >1 vine d'Auban with the greatest con- ,-r name—and repwat slanders, which once guage# known as the Svriac. It can be
“Mon-ieur. this i» not the time for irre, - K hl”‘ a“d h,< " f’ - oration, and to bestow upon her bus- gone forth can never be recalled.” proved, almost to a demonstration, that .
vaut, and 1 might ,dd Mulecurou*. exe's ’ a. '■•ourte-y and a kmdr.e-s which band the p>ost of sub goverwur of the is- i _________ _____ ; this was the language our Lord spoke.— j An mdu-try of considerable value
man us. We art in a twisilion of th, afterwards marked hie manner aud tond, which happe . to be vacant si:.., M. ' Father O'Brien's Sûtvry oftU Mu*. interest has jtut been lost to France bv
greatest, of too mo»! awfu\ ™,ibilitv : c ‘“d“ft s |h«“- T}U-'"Mr » d E» “J''** deatb- Wlil that ” M ” AXCIEXT H0SP1T1UTT. --------- «be action ,f the authorities in expelling
Hi wa» liable to go out of mv mind ' i “> Madame rhirleuiont as he j Saxe f --------- BflOWMIH* the religious bodies. The manufacture of
•Oppose l should haw done so’ when M. J »» toe anteromu, and advised “ I kta»ed hi» maje»ty - hand with more ft was once the universal custom to place ’ * L *e *«S-known Chartreu* Uqueut, which
Lenoir was munier-xl, n the night toL ‘ h to k'“ *"d 1 a-v • fervent *tautade, madame, than when hi, ale or some strong lipuorin the clumber v------7~ I has been for »uch a long time carried unit.
when 1 ... narre W.v ,-capcd Wing ., u.ar- ! ' 7 6ub-f=;'Vvrr-r ’1 “»J«t.T fr me the next ‘baton de of au honored gu«t. to assuage hi- tints' ,, Th“f who ha'’.e '^ources in the monastery of that name, i- now to l-
tyr.” Xladatu, TLitl, m, ut'- id,-a , f mar- ' \Y. ib' ,'ad.f,t ””'v Maréchal ,te trance. _ , should he feel any on awatining iu thé i hfn“1'e8,n»*'ir»H-v ‘he food of their transferred tv the town'of R..mont, in the
tyidvm consisted iu dung a painful death, • rx't,AUU ■' 1”> , ' And,1 tke utd, • ; at ; sight, which considering that the hospital- i î," ■“ g *^7 , Tllî m0’t ,«,l0rant i canton of Fribourg where a considerable
and going in nsequei es a main f Y.: ''.h ” »btch badin it a I most inform toe Queo. of Hungary that , ity of that period ,Ben "roaches exeam was ! ««P1* hlid to Uugh at in stranger»; ; piece of land has been purchased near the 
course to heaven, a sort t which Y7 i ;he m her roya, attf.t has p .yed truant, and left : by no mean» uniikelv. It is a carrent | »‘ »“sd Prevaü >»"st m -maU ; railway.
she evident!., thought we must alt come i. m Sh n,a':'x a” V*e lurol,. L pon mv word. M de story in Te iotdale that in the In-use of an 8ft.?; *“d » ^““7 {°..ndh!ttl*. _---------^------- '
at last. .i.-.-. Saxe, I like her for it. But I wash 1 bad ancient famüy of dûtinctiommuchaddicted "¥h,test :>r mo,t P^pable deviation from Make F riends,—Life U very critic .

"As I did no, go out of mv min,It).--, Z ' " expettenevd as -:r.;nç. sca-u those blue eyes I have so often heard t0 ,be Ptesbvterian cause, a Bible was a=- what Wv happen to approve cea«es with the Any-wold may beonrU-t. Anvfaruv
1 suppose 1 shall not do -o now. though 1 !„ 1 \ .'’V ' » rvv “ 1V of',e, , , . , , ways put into" thesleepingaqartmcnt of the : °,f ,cjmmju -euse and decency . even amid glee and merriment, mav be fut-
the circumstance* in which we a,, „ l’:”, "..... h« gu »U had felt ;; Madame I have hut a few words to . guests, along with a V.ttl* of .......... I : rt.uc Wu,:h d”f*.“”t exult m the fault of j ever. It tins truth was bat burned into
might very reasonably drive one mad ..’’ ........... ‘ ' 1 B? mejestvsdesrro I eecreüy On one occasion there was a meetme of a, u ue u-unement turn, away trom , our consewusness, and if *.t ruled a- a i- ■ ;

“01, ! if ecu .1, 1 t go , a.; ï V. .......' r' ' ‘ . " " - v..!ytw ; y nr ; ysl highnemt brother . clergyman in the vicinity ,.f the SI aU and Jetormity, instead of being conviction and real power in our live».
■•dame; that would only make mattera , - ,,e qmvere-t an cv.-r. 8h* and toe other lead ng ,embers of your wf whom were invited to dinner'In 'the to tuaulge in an unmanly tn- would it not rive a new meaning to onr hu-
worse, whatever the matter is; but—” h, uTtrorY,! ee-er! ‘‘"fv 7»?' !' rd "" r™.”'' ,f the exttaoru,nary ewnti already worthy baronet, and several abode’there , Bauhacl. wotlld uot fa,at man relationship? Would it make its fa-

“Do net -ax M. Thirlemont. Le, k - . , YY ‘i ' ;;a" "”ut'vl *<l-,#d M, k'r ,IuaJ =”'••' the Queen of that night. Acc .plum to the fashion ,f u " l ‘,7 7 "‘,g 7 Mg,vl"'7 ?ot mvre tender thanwe sometimes are? Would
the matter in the taw. and give vour at- s'-!f . ,Y •' ’v-;”:ar;'.': Hu,;-arv- • d««on you had ta en. ; ,he times several of the reverend guests ? bvld hl’lua'1 the higher fot being not often put a rein on our impetuous it
tention to it. Vhwÿeople are tito »am« V* S Y-’T "’•-.'V”;. : • f.?0U2 leP*f‘are were aUotod to one large barrack-room. !l;t»o co;npany.d a-gr at hard. tteti speech! Would we carry in ourWu the
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TO HE CONTINUED. notrti TIIK TEXT.

HOME* HLSKAMIS AMI WIVES.
A pintle old lady, who wra* too unwell 

to attend meeting, uned to «end her thick- 
headed husband to church to find out the 
text the preacher had «elected as the 
foundation of hi* discourse. The poor 
dunce wa* rarely fortunate enough tc 
remember the words of the text, or eve* 
the chapter and verse where they could 
be found; but one Sabbath he ran home i* 
hot hik-te, And informed hi* wife that he 
cjuld repeat every word without mowing 
a syllable. The words were a* follows: 
“An augel came down from heaven and 
took a live coal

“Know every word,” said the husband.
“1 am anxious t.» hear it,” continued 

the wife.
‘‘The are nice word»,” observed th* 

husband.
“I am glad your memory i* improving; 

but don’t keep me in su>peiiMi, iny dear, 
t-aid she.

“ Jnet get your big Bible, and 1 will taj 
the words; îur 1 know them by heart. 1 
repeated them a hundred time* on my 
home.”

“ Well, let’s hear them.’’
“Ahem!” «aid he, clearing hi* throat. 

—“An Injun came down from New Ha
ven and took a live cult by the tail and 

! jerked him out of the halter !”

Better than gold to a man is a cheerful 
wife. But he must do his paît tuwa d 
making her cheerful, it is easy enough 
fur a man to marry a cheerful woman. 
The bride expectant, when she thought 
how happy she would be, never contem
plated the picture of a hu-band coining 
home cross a< a bear and going to bed 
without speaking to her; she had never 
thought of the long evening* when he 
wouldn’t come at all; or his bringing some 
one home to dinner without warning or 
preparation: or his awful profanity 
so trifling a matt i as her little bills uf ex
penses. She had no idea, in fact, that 
there could he an'thing but happiness in 
m «mud life, and she determined to be 
happy, and to distribute her happiness to 
those around her It is uot often her 
fault if she doseu’t succeed

Men, as a rule, do not exert themselves 
to secure their wives’ happiness. They 
know that it requires a constant and great 
effort to possess property aud be secure in 
its value in the midst of constant com
mercial changes. The cheerfulness, the

and softly 

her own—wa»

A HINT TO GRUMBLERS.

A hint to grumblers.—“What a noisy 
world this is!” croaked an old frog, a* lie 
squatted on the margin of the pond. “Do 
you hear these geese bow they scream and 
hiss Î What do they do it for? ”

“0‘ ! iust to amuse themselves,” 
ed a little field-mouse.

“ Presently we shall have the owl shoot
ing; what is that for?”

“It’s tbe music they like best. ” said the 
mouse.

“ Aud

When mother» watch betide thrlr children'* 
cradle.

And dream bright dream* for them of Joy 
and fame,

Lei them remember Mary's truwt through 

And^a»k all blee*lng* through the Holy answer-
frum the altar.” THE R

lUO STRANGE

NOT TO BE TRUE THE 1
those grasshopper*; they can’t go 

home without grinding and chirping: why 
do they do that?”

“Oh! they are so happy they can’t help 
I it, ” said the mouse.

“ You find excuses for all. I believe you 
don’t understand music, so you like the 
hideous noises / ”

“Well, my friend, to be honest with you,” 
*aid the mouse, ” I don’t greatly admire any 
of them; but they are all sweet in my ears 
compared with tne constant croaking of a 
frog.”—Apple* of Gold.

BY LADY UEORUIANA FULLERTON.
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PREMATURE WOMEN. ANEC DOTE OF CAROLAN.

I HE C ATHOLIC CHI lt( H.
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W niNKR. Werner, the great German 
dramatist, at the age of forty-five, became 
not only a Cat Indie, but a priest. Hh 
wri lings show lie regard et l the religion he 
« ‘iibvavetl as the chief blessing of nis lift, 
ami that In- clung to it as th.n anchor of 
his soul. In reply to .a rumor that he 
intmuled lvtummg to Protestantism, h** 
said “It is as im])ossible that a soul m 
Idis-* should return into the grave, as that- 
a man who, like me, after a life of error 
und mKirch, has found the priceless jewel 
• >t truth, should, 1 will not snv vv up 
tile same, but hesitate to sacriti • for it. 
blood and life, nay, many thing-pm-tuns 
far <1 (virer with joyful heart, 
good - anse is concerned.”
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